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A LAW THAT CANNOT BE EXECUTED-CON
GRESSIONAL BLINDNESS ABOUT PATENT 
MATTERS-REFORMS WANTED. 

HE members of the last 
session of Congress appear 
to ha ve been strong 
believers in astounding 
achievements in the art of 
book-making. A story is 
told of a London populace 
once flocking in crowds to 
witncss an exhibition at 
which a mountebank, by 

flaming placards, had promised to perform the wonder
ful feat of squeezing himself into a quart bottle. We do 
not ttlink that the members of the last session were in 
London during this particular occurrence, but had they 
been there, in all likelihood they would haye followed 
the multitude to the impossible bottle scene. We thus 
judge because, at the last session of Congress, a resolu
tion was passed making provision for the publication of 
the mechanical portion of the report of the Patent Office, 
but containing thc requirement that it was not to oc
cupy more than 800 pages of the usual form and size. 
Into such a limited space, engravings of all the patents 
issued during the year, with their descriptions, were to be 
packed and printed-a feat equally as difficult of execu
tion as the promise of the quart bottle squeczer. The 
Secretary of the Interior. like a good public servant, en
deavored to carry out the resolution of Congress, but in 
his report, published on page III of our present volume, 
he tells the members that, although he was very anxious 
to comply in all respects with their expressed will, and 
he had given the subject an unusual degree of attention, 
yet "a literal compliance with the law was a physical 
impossibility." This fact, we regret to state, affords dis
agreeable evidence of a great want of intelligence on the 
part of members of Congrcss in rcference to the wants of 
inventors, the progress of American art and science, 
the operations of the Patent Office, and the legislation 
required to promote its best interests. 

It is not out of place here to advise them to make them
selves better acquainted with the beneficial operations of 
our Patent Office, and the great influence it exercises in 
developing the wealth and genius �f our country. 'Ve 
are confident that if they investigate this subject with 
judicious care, they will enact such a bill at this session, 
for rcforming the Patent law�, as will do them great 
honor. This is a subjcct altogethcr unconnected with 
party politics; it relates to national progress in art and 
science ; and it is therefore of illterest to every citizen, 
and should receive a prompt and gencrous consideration. 

Thc Secretary of the Intcrior states that the attention 
of Congrcss has been earnestly inyokcd for seyeral ycars 
past to certain amendments in the existing Patent laws 
which experience has proyed to be "highly important, 
if not absolutely necessary, and committees haye ap
proved thcsc amendmcnts, ami rcportcd in fayor of their 
adoption, but in cycry case Congress has failcd to con
sider and act upon the reports." These are facts which 
cannot be gaiusayed: thcy are blots upon the character 
of funncr scssions of Congress, which the members of 
the prc,cnt scssion ought to wash out. Will they do it? 

'l\vo special reforms in lhc Patent laws arc held to bc 
early and absolutely demande,l. One is provision fur an 
iucreasc of the cxamilling corps, and othcr necessary 
assistancc in the Patcnt omce, to cxccute the busincss 
which comos beforc it quickly and carefully. It bas been 
found by experien,;e that when the Patent Office drags 
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behind in its work, so that it is unable to examine and 
act upon applications for patents promptly, invention 
and discoyery drug behind in rclative proportions. This 
is clearly set forth in the report of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and is a fact peculiarly deserving of great atten
tion. 

The other reform is a reduction of patent fees to fo
reigners. The attention of our goyernment has lately 
been called to this feature of our laws by the British 
minister at 'Vashington. The sum of $500 is now 
charged as the patent fee for a British subject, while in 
England tbere is no discrimination between an Ameri
can and a native-born Briton. There are other reforms 
required in the Patent laws to which we may advert at 
some future time. Our object at present is principally to 
direct the attention of members of Congress to the neces
sity of an early examination of this subject. In conclu
sion, we must inform the members of Congress that the 
inYentors of our country are now a large, worthy, and 
most useful class, and they have It right to claim It due 
share of legislative attention. They have also just 
grounds of complaint that their interests have been too 
long neglected and overlooked for discussions and legis
lation upon yery paltry subjects compared with the en
couragement of genius and the advancement of Ameri
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and expanded during the remainder. When u&nl( steam 
without expansion, the pressure was 28 6 Ibs.; with ex
pansion, it was 34.8 lbs. The amount of coal consumed 
pCI' horse-power, without cxpanding, was 14.17 lbs. ; 
with expansion, 11 . 65 lbs. This is considerable of a 
gain, yet far from the amount which ought to have been 
obtained according to the theory of steam expansion . 
'Ve would hal'e cxpected in Mr. Isherwood an advocate 
for a variable and extensive range of expansion, with all 
the imprOl'ements of "eut-offs" anu steam jackets, which 
are necessary to the scientific working of steam , but he 
has taken up a position of hostility to these, and he is 
almost a disbeliever in any gain a t all being secured 
from working steam expansively. He takes occasion 
(without cause) to speak contemptuously of patcnt "cut
offs," and he asserts that the gain by cxpansion is re
strictcd "to yery narrow limits, even under fayorable 
conditions." He says, in plain language, that" variable 
cxpansion gear, with a witlc runge and the ability to cut 
oft; does not economize fuel more than simple kinds, 
cutting off longcr and attachetl to smaller engines doing 
the same work, with the power graduated by the throt
tlc." 'Vhen the cngincering world comes to view the 
question in this light, thCIl, according to the opinion of 
!\Ir IshCl'\Yood, "a great step will be taken in the right 
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direction" towards the. sueccss anti cheapness of opera-
ENGINEERING PRECEDENTS. ting marine engines. 

This is the title of certain practical works which B. "Ve havc not room to present the arguments and opin-
F. Isherwood, Chief Engineer of the United States ions of the above-named author so as to do them justice, 
Nary, has given to the public; the information contained but in our opinion the �xpcriments untlcrtakcn at the 
in them being principally his own accumulated experi- Brooklyn Navy Yard, to tcst thc yalue of expanded 
ence. The first volume published reIated chiefly to the steam, are of little value, becausc they were not made 
propellers and engines of British gun-boats, and was re- according to the necessary conditions towards a lair com
viewed by us on page 237, Vol. XIV. (old series), SCI- parison; the enginc anti boiler werc 110t adaptcd for 
ENTIFIC All ERIC AN. The second yolume is just issued working steam expansiycly according to the most ap
by the same publishers-Balliere & Brothers, this city- proved practice. As more condensation takes place in 
and it is of far more general importance to American the inside of a cylinder in which the steam is expanded 
engineers than the first. It is divided into several sec- than without expansion,it was essential to full success and 
tions, embracing the details of distinct experimcnts a fair trial that such a dcyice as the steam jacket should 
which were ordered by the United States Nayy Depart- haye been attached to thc cngine at the Brooklyn Nayy 
menl, and executed by the Board of Naval Engineers, Yard to fullfil the necessary conditions to success and a 
of which the author is a member. Experiments were fair comparison, with and without expansion. By obvi� 
made with the different kinds of coal to test their evap- ating condensation in the inside of the cylinder of a con: 
orative qualities under a boiler at the Brooklyn Navy densing engine, much back-pressure is prevented when 
Yard, and a gain of oyer six per cent in eYaporatiYe the eduction yalve is opcned and the cylinder brought 
effect was obtain�d by simply admitting air through a into open connection with the yacuum. 1\1:1' Isherwood 
number of small holes in the furnace door. Thus, with has a very indifferent opinion of the efficacy of stcam 
two kinds of anthracite coal-Blackheath hnd Trever- jackets, yet the careful experiments made by 1\1:r Gordon 
ton-the former eYaporated 6.21 lbs. of watcr pel' IJound Mackay, of Paterson, N J.-noticed on page 309, Vol. 
of fuel, and the latter 6.99, when air was admitted XIV. (old serics),�CIEN1'l"W AMERICAN-showed a gain 
through minute orifices in the furnace door; while, with- of 20 per cent by the use of that arrangement. 
out such holes, only 5.87 and 6.50 lbs. were evaporated The statements which have been given to the public 
with the same amount of f uel. This is a yery impor- regarding the great saving effected by the patent "cut
tant fact for engineers, as by this simple arrangement, offs" of Sickles, Corliss, and others, which have been 
which costs nothing, over six per cent of fuel may be described in our columns as new improvcments in steam 
saved under all boilers in which" hard" coal is used. engines, must either be right, and Mr Isherwood wrong, 

Experiments were also made to determine the evapor- or vice versa. But as it regards the great saving effected 
ative efficiency of horizontal and vertical tubes in boilers, in fuel by high expansion in properly constructed engines 
in which great superiority is attributed to the latter with stel1m jackets, the account publishe(l on page 25 

tubes. With a maximum rate of combustion, both boil- of our present volume completely confutes all opposing 
ers being equal, the vertical water tubes furnished' 27! opIlllOns. Three steamships running on the South 
per cent more of steam than horizontal flue tubes-a American coast were ori�inally fittcd with yery good en
very great difference, well worthy of general considera- gines and low expansion; they consumed over 1,100 

tion. 1\1:r. Isherwood also made experiments with a pe- tuns of coal per round trip, and, as the fuel was yery 
culiar vertical tubular boiler, designed by Thomas Pros- dear, the great object of ("conomy was the saying of coal. 
ser, of Platt-street, this city, in which oyer 11 pounds Messrs. Randolph & Elder, of Glasgow, by removing 
of steam were evaporatcd from 2120 (the heat of feed the old engines and putting in others, haying ycry high 
water) with one p�llnd of good anthracite coal. We expansiye qualities, havc rcduccd the fllel one-half-a 
haye not space to de 1te furthcr remarks to this part of gain of 100 per cent. This is not theory; it is plain 
the book. fact. It is not an experiment with a yery poor smithery 

Anotherimportant departmcnt relatcs to experiments engine; but it is a grand, practical, incontrovertiblc ur
with the use of steam, both without and with expansion. gument. The work of Mr. Ishl!nvood desen'es the at
It is generally considered that a great gain is secured by tention of our engineers; we nre confident that it will 
expanding steam in cylinders, and, theorctically, this is bring out many opposing opinions to the conclusions ill 

easily dcmonstratcd; yct thcrc are many engineers who its author; but as hc is a yery close obseryer, and 1'os-: 
assert that no saving of fucl is practically obtained by sesses great ability as an cngineer, he is no doubt fully 
expansion. Such a difference of opinion can only be prepared to maintain the "lists" against all who may 

choose to attack him. 
. 

settled by correct experiment, and we certainly expected _ •• 0 _ 

to find this question cxhausted by these trials, and no EXPLOSION Qt' STEAM PIPEs.-The pipe used for 
room left for argument; in this expectation, howeyer, heating the packing room of Colt's armory recently 
\\'c are disappointed. Thc experiments werc made with exploded, and the condcnscd ,"apor greatly injured the 
the smithery engine and boiler, at the Brooklyn Navy large store of arms in the bnilding. The amount of the 
Yanl, and cxtendcd over a period of 26 days, aYcraging damage cannot now be dcfinitely asccrtained, but the 
nine hours each. During OIlC sct, (hc steam was admit- los8 is large, rcaching thousands of dollars; somc csti-: 

mate it at $17,000. 1\1:any of thc pistols are badly 
tcd during the whole s(roke, during the other, it was msted and the wood is swollen so that they will require 
cut off at 22-100ths-a little over one-fifth-of the stroke, to be taken to pieces, cleaned, blued and re-stocked. / 
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